
Steam Tug Lyttelton 
Planning to Last Another 100 Years 

 

The 104 year old steam tug Lyttelton is just about the 

only bit of historic Lyttelton intact after the earth 

quake.  But it needs a bit of help to keep  going in its 

second century. The Tug Lyttelton Preservation         

Society is looking for volunteers to keep the tug  

steaming.    

The  magic of steam has been with the Port since the 

19th century which has seen the Lyttelton village grow, 

briefly stumble with an earthquake, and now plan for a 

bright new future.  

That the steam tug TSST LYTTELTON has survived the 

passing of the steam era, with the advent of modern 

diesel powered vessels, is no coincidence.  It has          

survived because she is, has been and always will be, one of Port Lyttelton’s icons.  An icon that remains proud and a       

talisman to show that Lyttelton will survive whatever may come. 

So many historic links with the Lyttelton village have fallen to the earthquakes, but this tangible maritime link remains thanks 

to the work of the Society members, the Lyttelton Port Company and Lyttelton Engineering.  However it is now time for the 

people of Lyttelton to again rally and give a lending hand to help “Our Lady of the Port” progress through this century. 

Many of the Societies older hands have passed on, skills are in danger of slipping away and local public engagement is 

needed. There is a great interest in using the Tug with promising bookings for 2012.  “But we're desperately short of crew," 

said society spokesman Vince Rowe.  "We need engineers with steam tickets - they are getting very scarce - and deck crew 

and firemen. We also need people to look after the ship's kitchen and make tea!"   

The tug Lyttelton was famously completed five years before the Titanic, and as Mr Rowe quips, is in much better              

condition!  The historic steamer is more cherished at the port than ever after so much was lost in the earthquake.  "We've 

got to keep her going.  She's going to outlast us all" said Mr Rowe.   “No experience was needed for most of the jobs aboard, 

he said, "just a love for the old tug and to keep her going in her home port."   

If you are willing to crew as a Deck Hand, Stoker, Galley Assistant, and Engineer assistant and have the skills or are willing 

to give some time and learn, then please contact:  The Secretary, Tug Lyttelton Preservation Society Inc, P.O. Box 19-659,    

Woolston.   Phone 03 322 8911 or 03 354 2000.  Fax 0 3 322 8911 or 03 354 2003.  Email info@tuglyttelton.co.nz 
Article:             http://www.starcanterbury.co.nz/news/tug-running-out-steam/1153701/ http:www.tuglyttelton.co.nz/ 

Image:   http://www.seapainting.com/ptg_lyttelton.php    
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United We Stand 
Community Groups Network to be Heard 

 

Last Thursday representatives from the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, Lyttelton          

Community Association, Lyttelton Harbour Business Association and Project Lyttelton gave a 

presentation to the Christchurch City Council to highlight residents concerns over the               

development of the Draft Lyttelton Master Plan.   

The delegation aimed to bring four main points to the Council’s attention: 

Point One:     Engage in a Partnership Process 

The Lyttelton community is looking for a partnership process where we do things together. 

This would be a completely different way of working together.  Key things for success would be 

to trust one another and work as a team.  

Information would need to flow freely and openly.  No one would feel excluded from the  

process because everyone would have a chance to connect with the process if they desired. 

Then together we’ll all know the issues and resources available so that we can prioritise       

together what should be done. We should end up with clearly deliverable outcomes. This is a 

win-win for both sides.   

Point Two:   Focus on Recovery Priorities 

Priority needs to be given to business recovery; getting people back in their homes; and        

repairing infrastructure.  We seek to expedite the recovery, and assist the communication  

process between relevant parties, giving positive impetus to the recovery of Lyttelton's        

business district and the wider community.    

Design guidelines are of paramount importance and urged in terms of an efficient, sustainable 

economic recovery, and an aesthetic rebuild to maintain visitor attraction to Lyttelton.            

Existing parking rules replaced; no requirement for on-site parking and no parking                      

contributions. No requirement for setbacks; no setback from the footpath to be permitted.  

Flexibility in the regulatory regime with a common sense  approach to problem solving. 

Point Three:  Let the People Speak 

So that a new path to recovery is carved.  We ask that:  Consultation period is extended to four 

weeks; Hard copies of the Draft Lyttelton Master Plan to be readily available; Posters in local 

businesses and community groups notifying residents of the Plan; Fliers in residents letter 

boxes; Half page advertisements in the Bay Harbour News; Coastal Mail and Akaroa News; 

"Drop in Road Show” with enlarged maps and text; Focused seminars breaking the Master Plan 

down for greater clarification; Consider using public space to display information; Revised 

Master Plan version is brought back to the community prior being adopted by Council; Request 

that submissions be heard by individuals across the wider community.   

Point Four:  Return of the Inner Harbour 

This is a complex issue involving the Lyttelton Port Company, CCC, ECAN, Land Transport and 

the landowners.  Many things need to be done in Lyttelton with varying degrees of urgency 

and importance.  We endorse the need to deal with urgent matters first. Getting businesses 

going is urgent.   

Getting access to the waterfront is important but striking it off or deferring it unreasonably 

because it is not urgent is not acceptable.   Stop-gap measures proposed will use funds which 

could be saved for the final solution, and that they will deliver little benefit.  There is also the 

risk that any temporary measure will be regarded as a permanent solution.   
 

Article: Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 
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Council Interim Decision 
Signs of Willingness from Council 

 

At this stage, the Council have said: 

� That a four week consultation period will apply; 

� That an information flier on the Draft Lyttelton 

Master Plan will be delivered to residents letter 

boxes; 

� That a hard copy of the plan will be available from 

the Lyttelton Service Centre and the Lyttelton  

Library; 

� That the revised plan will be made available to the 

Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board, prior to 

being submitted to the City Council for adoption; 

� That the Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board can determine if hearings are                  

required, following the consultation period. 
 

There is a consensus across the collective group present at the Council meeting, that the 

Council have failed to comprehend the difference between “consultation” and “partnership” 

– but the group remains hopeful that the gestures made in the Council’s decision [above] 

demonstrates a willingness that the Council is trying to understand what the community is 

looking for. 
 

If you would like to get more involved in this revolutionary partnership process, or want to 

know more, contact your  local community group, the Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community 

Board, or any of the following community groups who made a presentation to the                   

Christchurch City Council: 

 Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 

 Lyttelton Harbour Business Association admin@lytteltonharbour.co.nz 

 Lyttelton Community Association  LCAssn@vodafone.co.nz   

 Project Lyttelton     office@lyttelton.net.nz 

Regular updates and a copy of the speech notes are available on the Lyttelton Harbour            

Information Centre web site:  http://www.lytteltonharbour.info/earthquake/council-recovery 

Article: Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 

Image: CCC Draft Lyttelton Master Plan 

 

Discretionary Response Fund 
Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board 

 

Approximately $12,000 is still available from the Discretionary Response Fund budget.  Grants 

can be for any purpose consistent with Council policy and Board priorities.  You can apply to 

the fund at any time, but this year’s funding stream ends June 2012. 

For more details on how to apply, please contact a member of the Lyttelton Mt Herbert           

Community Board: 

 Paula Smith  Chairperson   famvanbeynen@snap.net.nz 

 Jeremy Agar  Deputy Chairperson  jeremyagar@xtra.co.nz 

 Andrew Turner Board Member  andrew.turner@ccc.govt.nz 

 Ann Jolliffe  Board Member  ann.jolliffe@ccc.govt.nz 

 Adrian Te Patu Board Member  adrian.tepatu@ccc.govt.nz      
 

Article: Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 
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Check out these local 

informative web sites: 

 

 

 

Lyttelton Harbour           

Information Centre 
www.lytteltonharbour.info   

 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Community Information 
www.diamondharbour.info 

 

 

 

Governors Bay                

Community Information 
www.governorsbay.net.nz   

 

 

 

Lyttelton Forum             
www.lytteltonforum.org.nz  

 

 

 

Lyttelton Harbour             
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www.lytteltonharbour.co.nz  

 

 

 

Naval Point Yacht Club 
www.navalpoint.co.nz 

 

 

 

Project Lyttelton 
www.lyttelton.net.nz 

 

 

 

It is amazing how much 

is happening in each of 

these communities as 

volunteers produce 

many interesting stories 

about living in the          

Lyttelton Harbour.   



Farmers Market Relocates 
Lyttelton Port Company Lends a Hand 

 

The Lyttelton Farmers Market is excited to announce that the market will be relocated to the 

Lyttelton Port Company car park from Saturday 5th November 2011.   Established in 2005 by 

Project Lyttelton, the Lyttelton Farmers Market was developed so that the Lyttelton                    

community would have access to fresh food, enjoy a central meeting place, stimulate local 

business, promote sustainability and help the local community in general. 

“Lyttelton Port of Christchurch is pleased to assist with space for this important community 

activity,” says LPC Chief Executive Peter Davie. “The Port has been at the heart of the Lyttelton 

and wider Harbour community for over 160 years, and we believe that the closer we work   

together the better the outcomes for both the community and the Port.” 

The Lyttelton Farmers Market has been based at Lyttelton Main School for most of its life, but 

damage sustained to retaining walls during the February and June earthquakes reduced the 

amount of market space available at the school.   As past vendors and seasonal vendors were 

keen to return to the market, the Lyttelton Farmers Market team was faced with the challenge 

of either relocating the market to larger premises, or risk losing vendors due to limited space 

at the Lyttelton Main School. 

With London Street looking quite desolate, the initial thought was to relocate the market to 

London Street, and bring the vibrancy of Lyttelton back into the main street while businesses 

recovered. Unfortunately this initiative required Christchurch City Council resource consent, 

and upon facing notified hearings, costs potentially exceeding $30,000 and timeframes           

extending into the unknown, this was not a viable solution. 

Just when things were looking bleak for the Lyttelton Farmers Market, the Lyttelton Port           

Company generously offered the use of their main building car parking area, located on the 

corner of Norwich Quay and Dublin Street.  While removed from the London Street precinct, 

the space is large, level, sealed and provides for water, power and a backdrop of trees with 

harbour views.  

After battling bureaucracy, Lyttelton Farmers Market organisers feel that the Lyttelton Port 

Company saved the Farmers Market this year.   “Before we received confirmation from the 

Port Company, we had reached the point of having to ascertain which vendors would have to 

be turned away,” says market manager, Lynnette Baird. “This was a very disheartening             

moment in the market’s history considering how  committed our vendors are to Lyttelton, and 

how hard all our volunteers have worked to develop the Lyttelton Farmers Market.”    

“Now that we have accepted the Farmers Market must relocate in order to survive, the          

vendors are excited about moving to the Lyttelton Port Company car park.  In these difficult 

post quake times, the move represents recovery and a new start in time for summer trading.”   

Project Lyttelton supports the return of the Farmers Market to the Lyttelton Main School, to 

continue the great partnership that has been created over the years.  In the interim, the   

Farmers Market team and vendors are grateful to the support and generosity offered by the 

Lyttelton Port Company in helping to keep the Lyttelton Farmers Market open for business. 

Article: Press Release : Project Lyttelton | Lyttelton Port Company 
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LYTTELTON COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION—AGM 

 
Notice is hereby given 
that the AGM of the 
Lyttelton Community 
Association  will be 
held on 10 November 
in the Meeting Room of 
the Recreation Centre 
at 8:45pm or at the 
conclusion of the 'Meet 
the Candidates' forum.  
 
Non-members are  
welcome to attend 
(and join!) but are not 
entitled to vote.  
 
Members who have not 
paid their $5 annual 
subscription due in 
June 2011 may care to 
do so at the meeting. 
 
It is anticipated that the 

AGM will be brief. If 

matters arise that          

r e q u i r e  f u r t h e r                

consideration, the AGM 

will be adjourned.  

T h e  c o mm i t t e e            

members and officers 

are willing to serve         

another term if the 

membership so wishes. 

 

WEEKLY BUS SERVICE 

Don Ross’s last free bus 

service will be Monday 

31 October.  With the 

introduction of the 

Metro Route 535 from 

Lyttelton to Eastgate, 

Don’s service will 

cease after this date. 

Departing from outside 

the Lyttelton Recreation 

Centre at 10.00am; and 

returning at 12.30pm.   

Don Ross: 03 328 8793 

or 0274 317 360 for 

more details. 



Lyttelton Street Scale Meetings 
Informing Residents of Geotechnical Issues 

 

Andrew Turner, Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board Member, reports on the first of the 

street scale meetings held in Lyttelton last week: 

At a recent public meeting held by CERA, it was decided that an effective way of providing         

information to local residents was by holding street-scale meetings, where residents could find 

out information and ask questions on issues relating specifically to their immediate             

neighbourhood.  

The first of these meetings took place last week, with around 40 residents of Gilmour Terrace 

and Foster Terrace attending a one-hour outdoor meeting to discuss geotechnical hazards, 

land zoning issues, placement of red placards or Section 124 notices, retaining wall issues, and 

communications improvements.   

The meeting was addressed by Ethan Stetston of Christchurch City Council; Mark Easton, the 

geotechnical consultant with responsibility for this area; and Dr Jan Kupec of the Port Hills 

Geotech group. This allowed for information to be provided specific to local hazards and   

problems, and a lively and useful question and answer session followed.  

Residents I spoke to after the meeting felt that the session had been helpful, and a number of 

action points were taken from the meeting to be addressed by the representatives of the           

various agencies present.    

This was the first of a number of meetings proposed for affected streets in Lyttelton and 

around the Harbour. Two further meetings will be held this week: 

 Tuesday 1st November, 5:30pm  Outside 25 Buxtons Road 

 For residents of Buxtons Road and eastern Corsair Bay,  

 Thursday 3rd November, 5:30pm  Junction of Selwyn Road and Ross Terrace  

 For residents of Selwyn Road, Shackleton Terrace, and Ross Terrace.  

These meetings are restricted to residents of these streets only – further meetings are planned 

for other affected areas, with dates and venues being advised in due course.  

For further information please contact Andrew Turner, Lyttelton/Mt Herbert Community 

Board on 021 159 3100 or email andrew.turner@ccc.govt.nz.    

Article: Lyttelton Mt Herbert Community Board 

 

Oxford Street and Ripon Street Road Changes 
Clarify which Traffic has Priority 

 

The Christchurch City Council wishes to advise that a new road layout is to be installed at the  

intersection of Oxford Street and Ripon Street. The new layout is being installed to:  

� Clarify who has priority on this five road intersection. 

� Further clarify that users on the three minor roads of this intersection need to give way to 

traffic on the predominantly used two roads of the intersection. 

� Reduce confusion when more than one road user approaches the intersection on  

different roads.  

� Change the layout to make it more obvious how to use the intersection without the need to 

install intersection controls (Stop or Give Way) to one or more of the roads. 
 

This layout is programmed to be installed during October.  Visit www.lytteltonharbour.info to 

download a diagram of the changes. 

 

Article: Christchurch City Council Media Release 
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LYTTELTON COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION 

 
MEET THE CANDIDATES 
 

T h e  L y t t e l t o n             

Community Association 

has invited the known 

candidates for the 2011 

General Election for the 

electorate of Port Hills to 

a forum on Thursday 10 

November in the          

Meeting Room of the 

Recreat ion Centre,             

25 Winchester Street, 

Lyttelton at 7pm. 

 

 

They are: 

Joseph Burston (Green) 

David Carter (National) 

Ruth Dyson (Labour) 

Denis O'Rourke (NZ First) 

Geoff Russell (ACT) 

This list may be revised 

when the final list is        

issued on 2 November. 

 

 

Each candidate will be 

asked to speak for five 

minutes, and then         

answer questions from 

the audience. This will 

be followed by a           

general Q+A session. 



Grubb Cottage  
Annual Report October 2011 

 
This has been a frustrating year for the Grubb Cottage Trust, 

but we have much to be thankful for. The cottage sustained 

very  little damage from the series of earthquakes that           

destroyed many heritage buildings in Canterbury, and once the 

consent process is completed, only minor remedial work will 

need to be done. This puts us in the unexpected position of  

being one of the few heritage buildings left in Lyttelton, or       

indeed Christchurch, and how we address that situation will be 

the major focus of the trust in the coming year.  The consent 

process has been set back by the earthquakes, to the extent 

that since September 2010, very little progress has been made. 

We are hopeful of some significant progress in the next few 

weeks, and can therefore hope that this will re-invigorate              

current trust members, and inspire new ones. 

Sam Strati, the  previous chair of Grubb Cottage Trust, resigned from the position early in 

2011 to follow career opportunities in Wellington. Sam made an enormous contribution to 

getting the cottage restored, and also to beginning , and constantly pushing, the consent 

process. His boundless energy, sense of humour, and painfully acquired knowledge of City 

Council process is sorely missed, and he deserves our sincere thanks for all that he achieved. 

As deputy chairperson, I took over the post of Chair following his departure, and I am happy 

to continue in this role if elected.  At this stage, we can only hope that we will be able to           

actually open the cottage in the near future.  Like John Grubb, we face many challenges        

before that will happen, but I'm sure that like him, we will succeed. 

Article: Grubb Cottage Trust | Michael Williams 

Image: http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Grubb_Cottage_75.jpg 

 

 

Lyttelton Community House 
Introduces Community Development Worker  

 

Hello there, I’m Courtenay Stickels, the new community 

development worker for Lyttelton Community House.  I 

came onboard on the 26th October to enable             

Community House to reach further into the homes and 

hearts of community members who may need a little 

extra support since the September and February earth 

quakes.   While I am based at the House in Dublin 

Street, my role takes me out and about within the          

Lyttelton Harbour Basin area to meet people one-on-

one, and initiate projects and events that may benefit 

these vulnerable groups at large. In November I       

celebrate my tenth month in New Zealand, having 

moved to Lyttelton from Australia in February and I see 

this role as a great opportunity for me to be of          

service to this community that I now call home. If you’d 

like to have a chat sometime, you can call me: Monday, 

Wednesday and Thursday from 10.00am to 3.00pm.   

Courtenay Stickels  - Phone: 03 741 1427  

courtenay@lytteltoncommunityhouse.org.nz 
 

Article: Lyttelton Community House 
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LYTTELTON HARBOUR 
& REGIONAL PHOTOS 

 
Here at the Lyttelton 
Harbour Information 
C e n t r e  w e  a r e          
working to upgrade our 
website; to further             
promote the Lyttelton 
Harbour region. 
 
Do you have any     
p h o t o s  o f  t h e               
following themes that 
you would be happy to 
s h a r e  w i t h  t h e              
community: 

 
� Scenic Images 
� Buildings Lost 
� Time Ball Station 
� Port Activity 
� Visiting Ships 
� Railway Activity 
� Street Scenes 
� Walking Tracks 
� Quail Island 
� Governors Bay 
� Diamond Harbour 
� Ripana Island 
 
Images can be given to 
us either as a printed 
image that we can 
scan and  return to you;  

or 
Supply us the image 
electronically via disk, 
USB stick or email us at: 
 infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 

 
The Lyttelton Harbour 
Information Centre        
exists on donations.  So 
unfortunately we can 
not pay a royalty for 
any images, but we can 
supply web links and 
any design credits to 
the photographer.  
 
Any images you can 
help us with, would be 
fantastic. 
 
Our special thanks to 
those who have sent 
images in. 

still wanted 



Neighbourhood Week 
Community House BBQ Invitation 

 

Neighbourhood Week is a Christchurch City Council initiative, in which individuals and groups 

have been encouraged to get together and get to know one another locally.   

Applications for funding assistance closed on 9th September. And the Lyttelton Mt Herbert         

Community Board has formally allocated $2,180 to support fourteen neighbourhoods across 

the Lyttelton Harbour Region. 

Lyttelton Community House has organised a Neighbourhood Week event, and invites            

residents of the Lyttelton Harbour area to come and join them for a BBQ to celebrate being 

neighbours. 

Where:  Lyttelton Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton 

When:  Tuesday 8th November, 12noon – 2pm 
 

Article: Lyttelton Community House | Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 
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Z Energy Upgrades Fuel  Tanks 
$25million Bulk Fuel Plan at Lyttelton Port 

 

Having seen the storage tanks rocked by the Canterbury earthquakes but survive remarkably 

well, New Zealand's largest fuel retailer, Z Energy have commissioned a $25million bulk fuel 

plant at Lyttelton port.  Z Energy, which operates the rebranded former Shell service station 

network, in 2006 started the project to replace fuel storage tanks built around the late 1920s 

on reclaimed land on the edge of Lyttelton harbour.  Those older tanks were pulled down to 

make way for the new ones in a gradual upgrade. The final of three 10million-litre tanks had 

been built and reached the point of a water-filled test when the February 22 quake hit. 

Z terminal operations manager Brent Cooper said that as water is denser than oil the steel 

tank structure was put under more pressure by the 6.3-magnitude quake. The tower sank           

130-to-150 millimetres into the reclaimed silty ground and slipped slightly off centre.  "It had a 

pretty significant impact. We were over a year behind schedule, mostly due to the                    

earthquakes." Cooper said the extra storage in the Z Energy tanks would boost the total fuel 

cover for Canterbury by about a week. The storage at the port was probably about a month's 

fuel for the region. 

Further work was also required on bunds – concrete retaining walls surrounding the plant in 

case of a tank spill. They were damaged in the quakes and had to be repaired so they would 

not leak. The giant tanks were on reclaimed land, and each had at least 550 piles under the 

steel base structure.  The fuel arrives by boat, and leaves the Lyttelton tank farm, which also 

has Mobil and BP as tank owners – by a variety of methods. Petrol is pumped through a             

pipeline over the hill down to a Woolston depot run by Mobil. Diesel and jet fuel however is 

taken by truck through the Lyttelton tunnel. 

Article: www.stuff.co.nz/marlborough-express/business/5858277/Z-Energy-opens-Lyttelton-tanks 
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GROUND 

 

Ground catering is now 

located at the Naval 

Point Club.  Tuesday to 

Saturday  orders can be 

text to 022 47 68 633.   

 

Catering and cooking 

classes are also         

resuming as well as 

take home meals.  

 

Quality deli food with 

out driving too far.  

Open Tuesday to            

Saturday. 

 

 

HARBOUR ARTS             

COLLECTIVE  

 

F u n d r a i s i n g  A r t            

Exhibition, November  

12-13, 10am to 4pm 

Tin Palace, 13 Oxford 

Street, Lyttelton. 

Works of ten local artists 
a n d  L y t t e l t o n             
supporters:  Cheryl          
Lucas, Linda Pringle, 
Jennifer Braithwaite, 
Barry Clarke, Maree 
Henry, Jeremy Leeming, 
Christina Dower, Ina   
Johann and Victoria        
Edwards and Elf i 
Spiewack who have 
kindly donated parts of 
the proceeds to the     
collective. 
 
This exhibition will be a 
great opportunity to see 
and buy local art and at 
the same time support 
a r t i s t s  and  t he              
Collective to realize 
their project! 
 
Bring your friends and 
family and celebrate 
this great event with us! 



Brighton Pier Regatta 
Lyttelton to Brighton and Back 
 

First big regatta of the year.  The weekend of 5th, 6th November sees our first big event for 

trailer yachts and keelboats.  Starting with a race at 6.30pm on Friday 4th November, we’ll be 

racing on Saturday morning followed by the annual race to Brighton Pier and back, starting 

late on Saturday morning.  The Europe dinghies will join us for six races starting Saturday 

morning for their Canterbury Championship. 

Article:   Naval Point Club Lyttelton 

Image:   Lynnette Baird 

 

 

Ships in Port 
Find Out What is in Port 
 

If you ever wanted to know which ships are in port, or around the Lyttelton Harbour, there is a 

web site which shows all the vessels that carry an Automatic Identification System or AIS as it 

is known in the marine circles:  www.marinetraffic.com/ais/ 

 

The Automatic Identification System (AIS) is an automated tracking system used on ships and 

by Vessel Traffic Services (VTS) for identifying and locating vessels by electronically exchanging 

data with other nearby ships and VTS stations. AIS information supplements marine radar, 

which continues to be the primary method of collision avoidance for water transport. 

 

Information provided by AIS equipment, such as unique identification, position, course, and 

speed, can be displayed on a screen or an ECDIS. AIS is intended to assist a vessel's watch 

standing officers and allow maritime authorities to track and monitor vessel movements. AIS 

integrates a standardized VHF transceiver with a positioning system such as a LORAN-C or GPS 

receiver, with other electronic navigation sensors, such as a gyrocompass or rate of turn indi-

cator. Ships outside AIS radio range can be tracked with the Long Range Identification and 

Tracking (LRIT) system with less frequent transmission. 

 

The International Maritime Organization's (IMO) International Convention for the Safety of 

Life at Sea (SOLAS) requires AIS to be fitted aboard international voyaging ships with gross  

tonnage (GT) of 300 or more tons, and all passenger ships regardless of size. It is estimated 

that more than 40,000 ships currently carry AIS class A equipment.   

 
Article:   Naval Point Club Lyttelton 

Image:   www.marinetraffic.com/ais/ 
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Harbour Arts Collective 
keeping the 'unity' in 'community'  
 

The Harbour Arts Collective is a group of motivated locals, whose main project is to establish 

an Arts Precinct in Lyttelton.  The focal point of the precinct will be a gallery, exhibition space 

and workshop/studio facilities that nurture the creative talent found in Lyttelton and the 

wider region. The site will also include community space that embraces a wide range of user 

groups and provides arts education and performance opportunities. 
 

Life sure is busy at this time of the year, as we all grapple with EQ challenges, but please make 

time to support these events and experiences.  They are the creative glue that will hold us  

together over the months ahead - keeping the 'unity' in 'community'..!  

 

Fundraising Exhibition for Harbour Arts Collective 
Lyttelton local artist and collective co-founder, Elfi Spiewack has organised an exhibition to 

raise funds and awareness for the Harbour Arts Collective.   The exhibition includes works of 

ten local artists and Lyttelton supporters: Cheryl Lucas, Linda Pringle, Jennifer Braithwaite, 

Barry Clarke, Maree Henry, Jeremy Leeming, Christine Dower, Ina Johann & Victoria Edwards 

and Elfi Spiewack who have kindly donated parts of the proceeds to the collective.  The               

exhibition is supported by Project Lyttelton, Lucky Twilight, Lyttelton Picture Framing and 

Giesen Winery.   Please note cash or cheque only can be accepted. 
 

Where: The Tin Palace, 13a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 

When: Opening Night:  Friday 11th November, 6pm-10pm 

  Weekend Hours:  Saturday 12th, Sunday 13th November, 10am-4pm 

 

Gap Filler BBQ 

Gap Filler are organising a bar-b-que on the Lyttelton Petanque Club site and everyone is         

welcome. There will be a couple of bar-b-ques on site, or you can bring one down.  Please 

bring either food to eat, or food to eat and share, and something to drink.  

Where: Lyttelton Petanque Club, Corner London Street and Canterbury Street 

When: Monday 31st October, 6pm onwards 

 

RENEW Newcastle, Australia – Creator Speaks 

One of the reasons for the bar-b-que is to show off the Lyttelton Petanque Club site to Marcus 

Westbury. Marcus is the creator of Australia's highly successful creative urban regeneration 

initiative, Renew Newcastle and is in Christchurch early this week.  Gap Filler has invited          

Marcus Westbury, the creator of RENEW NEWCASTLE a highly successful creative urban              

regeneration initiative, to Christchurch.  Marcus will present a free public lecture about                   

RENEW and respond to questions from the audience. 

RENEW was founded in 2008 by Westbury using his own funds and energy. It’s a low budget, 

not for profit, DIY urban renewal scheme that has brokered temporary access to more than 30 

empty buildings for creative enterprises, artists and cultural projects in his hometown of             

Newcastle, NSW.  

Renew’s success at urban regeneration is tangible and quantifiable. The creative community 

and would-be small business owners are pleased with increased opportunities, and developers 

see material gains in the short- and medium-term. The Newcastle CBD now has unique and 

original shops, galleries, and more, that offer a point of difference to the suburban malls.  

Where: CPIT “D Block” Lecture Theatre, Madras Street [Opposite Countdown] 

When: Tuesday 1st November, 6.00pm   
 

Article: Harbour Arts Collective 
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SPRING GARDEN  

WORKSHOP 

 

Garden Inspiration and 
information with The  
Eco Gardener Christine 
Dann. 
 
Saturday November 19 
10.00am-2.00pm 
   
Enjoy a relaxing day       
at Te Kaawa Valley 
Gardens in Port Levy 
and learn more about 
creating a sustainable 
kitchen garden.  
 
Raising plants from 
seed, organic garden-
ing principles and  
practice, edible and 
beautiful plants plus 
and organic vegetarian 
lunch and reference 
materials and plants to 
take home.  
 
All for $30.00 
 
For more information 
and to register call         
03 329 4588 or go to: 
 
http://ecogardenernz.blogspot.com 



Sculpture on the Peninsula 
South Island’s Largest Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition  

 

The Lombardy Charitable Trust will host Sculpture on the Peninsula at Loudon Farm,                    

Teddington, Banks Peninsula over the weekend of the 4, 5, 6, November 2011.  Proceeds from 

the Event will be donated to Cholmondeley Children’s Home in Governors Bay.  

This event would not be possible without the extended support and goodwill of the Sculptors, 

the Harbour Basin community and our friends. The generous time and efforts of our hosts at 

Loudon, Sarah Lovell-Smith and Phillip King and our sponsors - Harman Lawyers, Fox and          

Associates, Urology Associates, Montage Business Intelligence, Underground Coffee                 

Company, The University Bookshop and Wilkie and Bruce Architects.  

 

 
 
Saw Artists 
 
Twelve artists who work on Banks Peninsula have been selected to create work for this years 

auction. Each artist has been given a saw to use as the departure point for creating a work.  

Columnist Joe Bennett will auction the Saws during the Grand Opening on 4th November. 

Twelve artists include:  Bill Hammond; Gill Hay; Jacqui Gibbs Chamberlain; Pipin Wright Stow; 

Mark Whyte; Phil Price; Tim Wraight; Llew Summers; Dean Venrooy; Diana Adams; Roger 

Hicken; Cheryl Lucas. 

 

What:  Sculpture on the Peninsula 
 

Where: Loudon Farm, Charteris Bay Road, Teddington 

  Between Governors Bay and Diamond Harbour 

 

When: Friday 4th November, 5pm - 9pm Grand Opening Night $60.00 per person 

        Reserve your tickets on line  
   

  Saturday 5th November 9am - 5pm Admission $10 per person 

        Children under 12 are free 
 

  Sunday 6th November 9am - 5pm Admission $10 per person 

        Children under 12 are free 
 

For more details visit:   www.sculpturenz.co.nz 

 

 

Container Terminal Seeks Can-do People 
Lyttelton Port Company 
 

Due to rapid growth within the Lyttelton Container Terminal, LPC is actively recruiting part time 

workers for  LCT permanent relief pool.  

 

We need people who: 

� Are available to work shifts (we operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week) on a flexible basis 

� Are physically fit and motivated 

� Are health and safety focused 

� Can work at heights, in confined spaces and in all weather conditions 

� Have a can do work attitude. 

 

Anyone who fits this description, please contact the HR Advisor Sally Williams on 328 8198 or 

027 407 0045.  
 

Article:  Lyttelton Port Company 

snippets 

LYTTELTON  HARBOUR 

ARTS COLLECTIVE 

 

The Harbour Light site 

on London Street has a 

new "Act of Art" in the 

form of a light sculpture 

created by a small 

group of students from 

the University of        

Canterbury's College of 

Business n’ Economics.  

 

The group of students, 

have been working 

closely with Trent Hiles 

(coordinator of the 

Gap Filler initiative) to 

create a new project 

for Lyttelton. 

 

As part of one of their 

courses, the students 

were required to 

choose, and work 

closely with a local 

community group to 

help the students         

become more actively 

involved in their         

communities, while 

aiding the local group 

in their own activities.  

 

With the light sculpture 

installed, members of 

the group are looking 

to continue their light 

sculpture creating       

adventure by working 

with other interested 

community groups, 

and are currently         

looking at a design for 

Greening the Rubble's 

new Colombo Street 

site (next to the Dairy-in

-a-Container)." 

 

Contact details: 

Alan Povall 

027 346 8474 

agp44@uclive.ac.nz 
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Spread the Message  - Not 
everyone in the Harbour 
Region receives these news 
letters; so please pass them 
onto anyone you think would 
be interested.  We can also 
arrange printed copies for 
interested parties - just let us 
know. 

Errors, Omissions and 
Typos  - are part and parcel 
of a volunteer service.  These 
quirky additions are offered 
free for your amusement.  
But, if we have “got it wrong” 
- please just let us know. 

The Lyttelton Review has been designed with community in mind.  It is a tool to communicate what is going on; what is new; 

and to reflect what you are thinking.  Here at the Lyttelton Review we love receiving your feedback; so write to us and tell us 

what is on your mind:     Editors: lynnette.baird@gmail.com 

       wendy.everingham@xtra.co.nz  

     Admin: infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz    

This week in the mailbox: 

 

Hello - I am unable to get to Beckenham on Thursday, but would like to make a comment that  

maybe could be passed onto the Meeting: 
 

Regarding the Cenataph.  Merchant Navy Day is held each year on September 3rd, because of               

difficulty accessing the Cenataph in it's present position, our Members decided it would be best to 

hold the service in The Top Club.  This works out very well as there is parking and ramps for               

wheelchairs. If the Cenataph was moved (as originally suggested) into Canterbury St, more locals 

would be able to pay their respects to loved ones lost in the wars.  The ANZAC Day parade to the 

Cenataph could also take place with a minimum disruption to traffic on the bottom road. 
 

Thank you for the informative newsletters. 

R.McPherson 

What’s Happening  - A big 
thank you to every one who 
emails us with what is              
happening in their part of 
Lyttelton Harbour  paradise. If 
you have news, or   belong to 
a community group, own a 
business - get in contact with 
us, we would love to        
promote or share your story 
with the Lyttelton Harbour 
district. 
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Cynthia is a unisex hair dresser with 17 years 

experience.  She can cut your hair at her home, 

or at your home if you are house bound.  Call 

Cynthia for an appointment - 328 9547 or 027 

201 3394 

Spread the Message  - Not everyone in the Harbour Region receives these newsletters, so please pass them onto anyone you 
think would be interested.  We can also arrange printed copies for interested parties - just let us know. 

What’s Happening  - A big thank you to everyone who emails us with what is happening in their part of Lyttelton Harbour  
paradise.  If you have news, or belong to a community group, own a business - get in contact with us, we would love to        
promote or share your story with the Lyttelton Harbour district. 

Errors, Omissions and Typos  - are part and parcel of a volunteer service.  These quirky additions are offered free for your 
amusement.  But, if we have “got it wrong” - please just let us know. 

Can You Help?  Or How Can We Help You?   If you can help out any of these people, or would like to include a request for 
our next newsletter, please contact  us at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre.   Phone 03 328 9093 or email us at:        
infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz 

Free pet food is available 

for people who look after 

displaced or lost pets; or 

if you need pet food for 

whatever reason. Contact 

Paul 027 555 1292 

Our blue Nissan Terrano 4 wheel drive registration 

YZ1060 (1994) was stolen from Sumner Rd on the 

morning of Oct 21. If you know anything please 

contact Marijke 021 023 19489 

Any old books will be gratefully received by those 

organising the Lyttel Book Affair - a second hand 

book sale, fundraising event scheduled for 2012.  

Deliver to the Lyttelton Harbour Information             

Centre, in the port-a-com at 65 London Street - or 

phone Lynnette 03 328 7707 to arrange collection. 

Rental wanted in Lyttelton for Mum and two boys. 

Two or three bedroom. Excellent references            

available. Text Jules on 027 7391832 or email 

jslprojects@xtra.co.nz I am looking for a swarm of bees.  If you find a 

swarm hanging out in your garden or            

somewhere close by I'd love it if you would let 

me know and i culd come and take them away.  

Thanks in advance, Jacinda: 

cins@paradise.net.nz or 0226578827 

Jack Tar Sailing Co is still up and running. And 

hope to do ok this Summer, when it arrives.            

Contact:  Michael Rossouw, Jack Tar Sailing Co 

www.jacktarsailing.co.nz or Mobile 0274355239 or 

Phone 03 3899259.   



Lyttelton Harbour 

Civil Defence     New members welcome.  Meet first Thursday of every month, 6.00pm at the 

       Lyttelton Recreation Centre.  Next meeting November 3rd.  To become involved 

       contact the Area Co-ordinator, Ken Maynard, on 03 328 9553. 

Lyttelton Community Association  AGM 10th November, 8.45pm Thursday 10th November at the Lyttelton                  

       Recreation Centre.  New members welcome.  As an issues based organisation, 

       we do not hold  regular meetings.  If you have a concern which you think has 

       wide spread  relevance, or if you would like to be advised of when  the  next 

       meeting will be held, please email us at LCAssn@vodafone.co.nz or phone                 

       03 328 9553. 

Lyttelton Community House   Meals for the elderly continue to be prepared and delivered daily.  If you know of 

       any elderly residents who need this service, please contact Christine or Sheryl   

       03 741 1427. 

Lyttelton Food Bank    Donations or collections can be arranged at: 

        Lyttelton Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton 

        Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, 65 London Street, Lyttelton 

        Project Lyttelton, 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton 

Lyttelton Harbour Business Association For more details visit:  www.lytteltonharbour.co.nz 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  Monday to Friday 11.00am to 3.00pm; Saturday 10.00am to 1.00pm; Sunday 

       11.00am - 2.00pm. 

Lyttelton Time Bank    Monday to Friday, 10.00am-2.00pm.   Either Bettina, Jen or Lisa will be available 

       at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

       11.30am - 12.30pm.   Or phone:  021 806 406   

Lyttelton Youth Centre    Youth Centre/Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton.  Contact Christine  

       03 741 1427 for further details. 

Plunket Playgroup     From September 5th Plunket Playgroup will held every Monday and Wednesday.  

       Still located at the Lyttelton Recreation Centre, from 10am - 12noon.  For more 

       details, contact Lisa York-Jones 03 328 8918 $0.50 attendance fee to cover costs. 

Project Lyttelton     The Portal, 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton [located behind the Swimming Pool].  

       Office 03 328 9243. 

Time Bank Garage Sale    All donations of good used, or new, household items greatly accepted.  Please do 

       not donate items that cannot be sold, as this increases our costs trying to take 

       unwanted items to the charity barn, or worse still the rubbish depot. 

Toy Library      Sessions are now on Thursdays each week from 7.30pm to 8.30pm at the        

       Lyttelton Recreation Centre.   For more details, contact Roz Jenkins 03 328 8552.  

Volcano Radio     Currently - Off Air   
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community groups 
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Spread the Message  - Not everyone in the Harbour Region receives these newsletters, so please pass them onto anyone you 
think would be interested.  We can also arrange printed copies for interested parties - just let us know. 

What’s Happening  - A big thank you to everyone who emails us with what is happening in their part of Lyttelton Harbour  
paradise.  If you have news, or belong to a community group, own a business - get in contact with us, we would love to        
promote or share your story with the Lyttelton Harbour district. 

Errors, Omissions and Typos  - are part and parcel of a volunteer service.  These quirky additions are offered free for your 
amusement.  But, if we have “got it wrong” - please just let us know. 
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Can You Help?  Or How Can We Help You? 
If you can help with any of these requests, or would like to include a request of your own, please contact the Time Bank team. 

What is Time Banking? 

Time Banking is a way of trading skills in a community. It uses time, rather than money, as the measurement tool. Members 

of a Time Bank share their skills with other members within the community and are given time credits for the work they do. 

With the credits they gain, each member can ‘buy' someone else's time, and get the service they need. 

 

Why Join Lyttelton Time Bank? 

Time Banking adds a richness to Time Bankers' lives.  As a concept it brings ‘wealth', in the form of friendship, caring for one 

another, having our needs met from within our own community and getting help with things we can't do.  Skills that are      

often taken for granted are valued - especially non-market economy skills - like mothering, basic home help and caring, 

friendliness, listening. 
 

In Lyttelton as a result of the Time Bank we can see a tighter community forming. Friendships are forming between people of 

different backgrounds who would not usually have met. The elderly are being cared for and the skills they share are valued. 

Special needs people are encouraged to participate.   Time Banking builds relationships and trust in a community. Everyone 

has something they can contribute to the wellbeing of the whole. 

 

Everyone's Time is Equal 

With Time Banking everybody's time is equal, no matter what type of work is done. 1 = 1. If you give one hour's work, you 

receive one hour time credit. If you have another member do one hour's work, they are paid one hour time credit.             

Every  person is equally valued. 

 

Here are a few examples of what Lyttelton Harbour residents are giving and receiving this week - can you help? 

Connect with the Lyttelton Time Bank Team: 

Bettina, Jen or Lisa  :  021 806 406 
 

Email:  timebank@lyttelton.net.nz 

Web:  www.lyttelton.net.nz 
 

Available at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 

Monday - Wednesday - Friday : 11.30am to 12.30pm 

Gift Voucher for one round of 18 holes of golf at Terrace Downs to give away. Expires on 16 November. - says Bettina at 

TimeBank 

We make fresh organic ice cream that we would love to share with others. The current flavours we have are caramel,           

chocolate, and vanilla that we can do in 500g freeze-able glass jars. We could also do a trade?? eggs for ice cream? milled 

flour for ice cream?? - says Christy & Giulio  

I would love a couple of helpers with the children's activities this Friday. No special skills needed, liking children and a big 

smile would help though. Even one hour between 11 and 1 would be a big help!  - says Bettina at TimeBank 

I am a solo Mama of three children, and I have never used a lawn mower before! I need someone to help me the first time, 

and perhaps help me for an hour in the garden? I would be so grateful to receive some help with this! - says Rachael 



October 
31 Lyttelton Petanque Club    6.00pm Cnr London/Canterbury   BBQ gathering - bring your own food 

 

November 
01 Street Scale Meetings    5.30pm Outside 25 Buxton Road  Buxton Road/Corsair Bay  Residents 

03 Street Scale Meetings    5.30pm Cnr Selwyn / Ross Terrace Selwyn/Shackleton/Ross Tce Residents 

03 Civil Defence     6.00pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Ken Maynard 03 328 9553 

04 Sculpture on the Peninsula Open Night Loudon Farm, Teddington Ticket sales:  www.sculpturenz.co.nz 

05 Lyttelton Farmers Market 10.00am Port Company Car Park  Fresh tasty food direct from grower 

05 Canterbury Regatta       All Day Naval Point Yacht Club  Ken Camp 03 328 7029 

05 Sculpture on the Peninsula   All Day Loudon Farm, Teddington Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition - $10 

06 Sculpture on the Peninsula   All Day Loudon Farm, Teddington Outdoor Sculpture Exhibition - $10 

08 Lyttelton Community House 12.00pm 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton  Neighbourhood Week Bar-B-Que 

10 Community Board Chat    5.00pm Lyttelton Library   Chat to your community board 

10 Lyttel. Community Association   7.00pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Election:  Meet the Candiates 

10 Lyttel. Community Association    8.45pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre AGM - All Welcome 

11 Harbour Arts Collective    6.00pm Tin Palace, 13a Oxford Street Fundraising Art Exhibition - Free Entry 

12 Harbour Arts Collective  10.00am Tin Palace, 13a Oxford Street Fundraising Art Exhibition - Free Entry 

13 Harbour Arts Collective  10.00am Tin Palace, 13a Oxford Street Fundraising Art Exhibition - Free Entry 

15 Lyttelton Mt Herbert Board   1.30pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Open Meeting for Residents 

22 Commodores Raft   Up     All Day Naval Point Yacht Club  Ken Camp 03 328 7029 

23 Welcome Mat   12.00pm Governors Bay Fire Station Meet residents and network 

25 Lyttelton Mt Herbert Board   Closing Date for Agenda Items For December 13 Board Meeting 

26 General Elections       Polling Booth Details to Come Check out www.referendum.org.nz 

26 Art in the Park     All Day Orton Bradley Park   

27 Art in the Park     All Day Orton Bradley Park    

 

December 
01 Civil Defence     6.00pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Ken Maynard 03 328 9553 

08 Community Board Chat    5.00pm Lyttelton Library   Chat to your community board 

13 Lyttelton Mt Herbert Board   1.30pm Lyttelton Recreation Centre Open Meeting for Residents 

 

 

Lyttelton Harbour Network 
For news, events, and what is open or closed around the Harbour Basin, don’t forget to visit:  

 

 Diamond Harbour Information    www.diamondharbour.info 

 Governors Bay Information  www.governorsbay.net.nz 
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Expose Your Event by Adding to the “What’s On Lytte lton” List  
Send us an email:  infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz or give us a call, with all the details, and we will add it here, absolutely free.  

Belly Dancing [Beginner] 6.00pm Recreation Centre Paige 03 328 8883   

Belly Dancing [Advanced] 7.30pm Recreation Centre Paige 03 328 8883 October 31  Seven weeks 

Childrens Belly Dancing 3.45pm Recreation Centre Paige 03 328 8883 October 31 5-8 year old 

Childrens Belly Dancing 4.45pm Recreation Centre Paige 03 328 8883 October 31 5-12 year old 

Goju Kai Karate  5.00pm Recreation Centre Pat  03 328  8333 October 31 5-12 year old 

Pilates  7.15pm Recreation Centre Jennifer  03 328 7002    

Plunket Play Group 10.00am Recreation Centre Lisa 03 328 8918   

Strictly Dancing 8.30pm Recreation Centre Sharan 03 354 5021 October 31 Five weeks 

 

$90.00 

 

 

$140.00 

 

$0.50 

$55.00 

Tai Chi/Qigong 10.30am Recreation Centre Geraldine 03 328 7284    

Monday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Tuesday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Community Lunch 12.30pm Community House      

Pre School Music Box  10.00am Recreation Centre Lynda  03 328 9191 October 25  $3.50 

Recreational Gymnastics  3.45pm Recreation Centre   October 25 5-7 year old $68.00 

Recreational Gymnastics  4.45pm Recreation Centre   October 25 8 years + $68.00 

Story Time - PreSchool 11.00am Lyttelton Library     Free 

Tumble Times  1.45pm Recreation Centre   October 25  $3.50 

Yoga - General 9.30am Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 

Yoga - General 6.30pm Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 

Salvation Army 10.00am London Street    Available to Help  

Wednesday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Community Garden 10.30am The Portal Sue-Ellen 03 328 9243     

Japanese Jikyojutsu 10.30am Recreation Centre Maki 03 328 8197   $2.00 

Jiu Jitsu - Sakura Kan  6.00pm Recreation Centre Duane 03 328 9990 October 26 13 years + $5.00 

Plunket Play Group 10.00am Recreation Centre Lisa 03 328 8918   $0.50 

Pre School Tumble Times 1.45pm Recreation Centre  03 941 5656   $3.10 

Yoga - General 7.90pm Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 
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what’s on lyttelton 
 November 2011 

Expose Your Event by Adding to the “What’s On Lytte lton” List  
Send us an email:  infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz or give us a call, with all the details, and we will add it here, absolutely free.  

Thursday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Circuit Class 9.15am Recreation Centre Heidi 03 942 6677   $5.00 

Dare2Dance 7.30pm Recreation Centre Jan 03 328 8977   $5.00 

Functional Fitness- Seniors 10.30am Recreation Centre   October 27  $4.00 

Hip Hop Dance 4.30pm Recreation Centre Breeze 03 328 7338 October 27  $56.00 

Preschool Gymnastics 2.00pm Recreation Centre   October 20 Seven weeks $49.00 

Toy Library 7.30pm Recreation Centre Roz 03 328 8552    

Yoga - Post Natal 12.00pm Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 

Yoga - Pregnancy 6.15pm Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 

Friday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Goju Kai Karate 5.0pm Recreation Centre Pat 03 328 8333 November 4 5-12 year old $140 

Story Time - Baby 10.30am Lyttelton Library     Free 

Yoga - General 9.30am Recreation Centre Rebecca 03 328 8889   $14.00 

Saturday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Farmers Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School   Every Week Fresh Food Free 

Grassy Art Market 10.00am Lyttelton Main School   Every Week  Free 

Lyttelton Garage Sale 10.00am The Portal   Every Week  Free 

Sunday   Contact Phone Start Date Notes Price 

Combined Church Service 10.00am Union Parish Church      



Lyttelton  

Acupuncture Therapy    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 9053  Robin Kerr 

Bank of New Zealand    Open  56 London Street   0800 80 04 68 

Beauty by Carly     Open       021 294 5676 Carly Miller 

Bells Pharmacy     Open  50 London Street   03 328 8314  

Christchurch Council Service Centre  Open  35 London Street   03 941 8999  Debbie/Patricia 

Coastal Living / Picture Framers   Open  34 London Street   03 328 7350 

Coffee Culture     Open  18 London Street   03 328 7080 

Fishermans Wharf     Open  39 Norwich Quay   03 328 7530 

Four Square Supermarket   Closed  

Himalaya Design      Open  20 London Street    03 328 7600  Thurs-Sun  

London Fish and Chips    Open  34 London Street   03 328 8819 

London Street Books    Open  48 London Street   03 328 8088  Thurs-Sun 

London Street Dairy    Open  34 London Street   03 328 7358  Open 7 Days 

Leslies Bookshop     Open  18 Oxford Street    03 328 8292 

Lyttel Beauty     Open  32 Voelas Road   03 328 7093 

Lyttel Piko      Open  12 London Street   03 328 8544 

Lyttelton Bakery     Open  34 Norwich Quay   03 328 9004 

Lyttelton Barber     Closed  

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  Open  65 London Street   03 328 9093 

Lyttelton Library     Open  35 London Street   03 941 7923 

Lyttelton Health Centre    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 7309 

Lyttelton Physiotherapy    Open  18 Oxford Street   03 328 8111 

Lyttelton Recreation Centre   Open   25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656  

Lyttelton Sea Foods    Open  26 Norwich Quay   03 328 7628 

Lyttelton Service Station    Open  1 Canterbury Street  03 328 8749 

Lyttelton Shuttle     Open  Airport, City, Anywhere  0800 08 07 06  

Lyttelton ‘Top’ Club    Open  23 Dublin Street   03 328 8740 

Mac Todd Solicitors    Open  24 Dublin Street   03 328 9992 

Min Sarginson Real Estate   Open  53 London Street   03 328 7273 

Mitre Tavern     Closed  

Portico      Open  48 London Street   03 328 8088  Thurs-Sun 

Professionals Real Estate    Open       03 328 7707 

Project Lyttelton Office    Open  54a Oxford Street   03 328 9243 

Pulp Kitchen      Open  35 London Street 

Ray White Real Estate    Open       03 331 6757 

SAMO Coffee      Open  5 Canterbury Street     Open 7 Days 

Sno Clothes      Open  23 Randolph Terrace  03 328 8584  Heather 

Storm Hairdressing    Open  34 London Street   03 328 8859  Sally 

The Irish Pub     Closed 17 London Street   03 328 8085 

The Loons      Closed  

The Stables Wellness Centre   Closed  

Volcano Radio     Off Air      03 328 8566 

Wunderbar      Closed  
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Governors Bay 

Governors Bay Hotel       Open  52 Main Road   03 329 9433 

She Chocolate        Open  79 Main Road   03 329 9825 

Living Springs        Open  Bamfords Road   03 329 9788 
 

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Governors Bay, visit:   www.governorsbay.net.nz 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Orton Bradley Park       Open  Marine Drive   03 329 4730 
   

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Diamond Harbour, visit:   www.diamondharbour.info 
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Lyttelton 

Lyttelton Club “Top Club”   Meeting Room Open  23 Dublin street   03 328 8740 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  Boardroom  Open  65 London Street   03 328 9093  

Lyttelton Recreation Centre    Meeting Room Open  25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656  

Lyttelton Recreation Centre    Trinity Hall  Open  25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656 

Naval Point Yacht Club     Wardroom  Open  Naval Point    03 328 7029 

Project Lyttelton     Meeting Room Open  54a Oxford Street   03 328 9243 

 

 

Governors Bay 

Living Springs        Open  Bamfords Road   03 329 9788 

 

 

Diamond Harbour 

Diamond Harbour Community Hall  Hall   Open  Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4119  

Diamond Harbour Community Hall  Stage Room  Open  Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4119  

Orton Bradley Park - Boardroom     Open  Marine Drive   03 329 4730 

 



Lyttelton 

� Dockside Apartments.  Three private apartments enjoying harbour views, now open and available for casual holiday or 

short term occupancy. Scenic and so close to London Street, this is an ideal option for friends or family to stay. Options 

range from studio; one bedroom or two bedroom apartment.  Tariff from $90 - $120 per night.  Phone Grant or Kathy 

on 03 325 5707 or view more details online www.dockside.co.nz. 

� Flat Mate.  Wanted to share sunny house with mature female and feline friend.  Fully furnished, the north facing room 

is available at $140 per week plus share of expenses being power, phone and wireless broadband.  Great views and 

sunny aspect in an earthquake safe house.  Available now.  Call Michelle 03 328 8020 or 027 416 0625. 

� Flat Mate or boarders wanted for short term family accommodation.  Two furnished bedrooms available in large warm 

modern family home with parking and great views.  Short walk to bus, London Street, and schools. Includes separate 

lounge and bathroom. $150 negotiable per room, per week, plus expenses.  Can include wireless and separate sky 

box.  Meals and laundry could be provided if required, for extra.  Phone Jan 328 8893 or 021 554 001.  

� Lyttelton Studio.  One bedroom studio flat in Lyttelton available for rent.  A short walk to London Street, and on       

Lyttelton’s sunny east side.  Ideal for one person.  Fully furnished; self contained; warm and sunny with a north facing 

aspect.  Rent $270 per week, plus power, phone and wireless broadband.  Call Michelle 03 328 8020 or 027 416 0625. 

� The Rookery.  Built in 1866 The Rookery Bed and Breakfast is one of the oldest surviving local cottages, with wonderful 

panoramic views of the historic port town of Lyttelton, the main harbour, Quail Island, surrounding hills and volcanic 

cliffs.   Three beautifully renovated rooms are available; one with ensuite facilities.  Tariff from $115 - $160 per night.  

Phone Angus or Rene Macpherson on 03 328 8038 or view more details on line www.therookery.co.nz. 

 

Diamond Harbour 

� Mt Evans Bed and Breakfast offers accommodation in two self contained cottages.  Quiet rural setting only 500m from 

the beach.  For further information contact Pauline 03 329 4414 or visit www.mtevansbnb.co.nz 

� Orton Bradley Park can offer self contained camper van sites for overnight stays.  Services include 15 powered sites; 

treated drinking water; toilet blocks and dump site, with the golf club and tennis court next door.  Fees start from 

$15.00 per night for two persons, with additional adults at $6.00 per night.  Tent camping is not permitted, as we are 

unable to provide the facilities, and are unable to deal with waste water disposal.  Contact 03 329 4730. 

� Waimarama Studio available for rent.  Short or long term stay.  Two bedrooms, completely self contained, overlooking 

the garden and harbour.  Very warm, clean and comfortable accommodation.  Tariff $200 per week plus power.  View 

more details online www.bookabach.co.nz/2456  or phone Karen 03 329 3006. 

 

Governors Bay 

� Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast offers a place to relax and rejuvenate on nine acres to bush side paradise beside the 

harbour. Enjoy breakfast on the deck while listening to the native bird song.  Furnished room with ensuite bathroom 

and separate sitting area also available for short term rent for those seeking emergency accommodation.  For more 

details contact Eva on 03 329 9727, or view on line www.gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz. 

� Living Springs offer an array of accommodation options from fully service private rooms, studios, twin rooms, shared 

bunkrooms to outdoor camping.  Also available are some powered caravan sites.  All rooms are clean, comfortable and 

well maintained for your relaxation.  Contact Living Springs on 03 329 9788 or view more details on line:  

www.livingsprings.co.nz. 
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